Christina School District Learning Choice Board
for Pre-Kindergarten Optional week of April 20, 2020
Creepy, Crawly, Insects
ELA
B is for Bug!
Find things in your house that start
with /B/.
Take a photograph or draw the
things you found and send it to
your teacher.

ELA
Letter Swat!

ELA
Create a Caterpillar!

Place letters on the floor and have
the children swat the specific
letter called with a fly swatter or
their hand!

Write each letter of your child’s
name on circles. Have your child
order the letters of their name!
Try their last names too!

Math
Find different objects around your
house. Compare the sizes, using
the vocabulary longer, shorter,
equal to, and same.

Math
Go for a walk and look for
numbers!
House numbers, street signs,
license plates, and on mailboxes
Practice counting to 20!

Math
Make Ants on a Log!
1. Spread peanut butter on
a celery stalk or a carrot
stick
2. put 10 raisin ants on top!
3. Eat!

ELA
Positional Word Game
Pretend you’re a ladybug, crawl
under the table.
Pretend you’re a grasshopper,
jump over a toy.
Pretend you’re a butterfly, fly
behind the door.
Pretend you’re an ant, march
between 2 chairs.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Math
Draw a ladybug
Give it dots with Cheerios
or other cereal
Have your child give a
specific number of dots
Try numerals 1-10 in
random order.

Social-Emotional
Caring and Kindness
Draw a picture and write a letter
to a family friend. Send it in the
mail or have a parent deliver it.

Social-Emotional
Butterfly Breathing!
Take 10 deep breathes moving
your arms like butterfly wings.

Social-Emotional
Jobs around the house
Put dishes in the sink
Put your laundry away
Get dressed independently

Social-Emotional
Insects are helpful!
Bees pollinate flowers and
ladybugs help plants by eating
aphids.
How can you help your family,
neighbor, community?

Science
Scavenger Hunt
Go in your yard and look for
insects and bugs.
1. Ant
4. bee
2. Dragon fly 5. fly
3. Ladybug 6. butterfly

Science
Dig a hole outside and look for pill
bugs, worms, and insects.

Science
Build a bug with household
objects, playdough, rocks,
containers.
Remember they have 3 body
parts and 6 legs!
*See recipe in resource pack!

Physical Activity
Move like an insect!
Fly like a butterfly
Jump like a grasshopper
Crawl like a beetle
Balance like a praying mantis

.

Draw the bugs you find or take a
photograph and send it to your
teacher.

